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BAY FOLKS
THANKSGIVING DAY SEEMS
2. BRIGHT AND FAIR
ALTHO’ THE WEATHER'S DREARY
JTHE HEAT FOLKS GLADLY DO

THEIR SHARE
TO MAKE IT WARMAND CHEERY,

  
   

  
   

Thanksgiving Day!

The

The big, turkey dinner.

family reunion.

The hospitality and cheer of

a well-heated house.

Are

holiday?

Get

early

happy,
giving.

Call the HEAT FOLKS
for good, clean coal

Daniel M. Wolgemuth
174R6

vou ready for the

your coal supply in

and make sure

comfortable

of =a

Thanks-

151R4

FLORIN, PA.

|

|

  
 

 

 

FromYOU CAN'T GET AWAY
the fact that Queen Marie of Rou-
mania (wherever that is) is trying
her level best to crowd Aime Sem-
ple McPherson off the front pages,
Marie “reigns” while it POURS for
Aime,

Front page advertising is alright,
but we prefer to be on this page,
because our DAYTON tires are al-
ready popular. Let us prove it.
So long as the wheels go round you
give little thought to the tires on
your machine. "When they begin
to weaken, you want to know why.
We shall be glad to tell you, and
point the way to longer tire life.

Young's Tire Stores
130 East Main Street

MOUNT JOY, PA.

11 North Prince Street

LANCASTER, PA.

 

  
Rotary Sewing Machines
All styles, including Elec-

trics, Oil, Needles, Repairing
and parts for all machines at

A. H. BAKER'S
133 E. King St.,

LANCASTER, PENNA.
Ind. Phone 116Y

 

 

WHY GO OUT OF TOWN FOR

Cut Flowers
OR

Potted Plants
When you can get them at

Lercher’s Greenhouse
AND GARBER’S DRUG STORE

CARNATIONS ARE READY NOW

Funeral Work Solicited.

SIGNOR F. RUHL
Bell phone 188R5 FLORIST

. Oct. 6-tf

H. M. FRANTLZ
Manufacturer of

HARNESS
Dealer in

COLLARS, FLYNETS,
BLANKETS, ETC.

 

WHIPS,

 

REPAIRING OF HARNESS, CUR-

TAINS AND TOPS A SPE-
CIALTY

 

332 W. High St.

a THTOWN, PENNA.
EAE Oct. 13-8t

  

 

  
   

   
  

‘Keep Fit!

O be well, you must keep the

blood stream free from impur-

ities. If the kidneys lag, allowing
body poisons to accumulate, a toxic
condition is created. One is apt to
feel dull, languid, tired and achy.
A nagging backache is sometimes a

| symptom, with drowsy headaches
and dizzy spells. That the kidneys

are not functioning properly is often
shown by burning or scanty passage

| of secretions. If you have reason to
| suspect improper kidney function-

ing, try Doan’s Pills—a tested
| stimulant diuretic. Users praise them
| throughout the United States. Ask

your neighbor!

| P|IDOAN’S "lis
|

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
| Foster-Milburn Co.. Mfz. Chem.. Buffalc. N. ¥.

ermine CONDUCTING NATIONAL AIR RACES

 
 

Excursion
« Pittsburgh
= $4.00 Sunday

vu Nov. 21Trip
SPECIAL TRAIN

Leaves Sat. night, Nov. 20

Eastern Standard Time
Lv. Lancs: 30230 P.M.
Lv. Landis M.
Lv. Mount Joy .10:53 P.M.
Lv. Elizabethtown 11.05 P. M.
Ar. Johnstown 3.08 A. M.
Ar. Greensburg .4.48 A. M.
Ar. East Liberty ..5,34 A. M.
Ar. Pittsburgh ....5.45 A. M
Returning, leaves Pittsburgh
3.15 P. M.; East Liberty, 3.27

P. M.; Greensburg, 4.10 P. M.;
Johnstown, 5.10 P. M.

Visit Schenley Park, Phipps
Conservatory, Greater Carne-
gie Institute, Museum and Art
Gallery, Highland Park, Zoo-
logical Gardens and other
places of interest.
Tickets on sale two days pre-

ceding Excursion

Pennsylvania Railroad
IEEE ERR.

APPLES
APPLES

= Sunday
|
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We wish to inform the
chat we will have nice, choice, York
ind Adams Co. apples this vear.|
All leading varieties, with color, |
lavor and keet quality. Aiso|
Western N. Y. wpples, Quine-
»s and Danish cabbage.

Our prices are low this year and

  

   
  

GS. Frank& Br.
Kesslier's Green Grocery

Fresh Fruit and |
Vegetables in

 

Season
Fw ™)

2So)
4

 

Also Fish, Oysters and]
Clams

PRICES ARE RIGHT

E. A. KESSLER
MOUNT JOY

for Service

| at the timer’s stand, near the home

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT USEFUL IN

Communication Retween Pylons
Crowd Hears Plainly Through Loud Speakers

Makes for Safety and Accuracy:

 

  
Above—Home pylon
at Model Field
Farms. Right—Ob-
servers and tele-
phone at top of
pylon.

When the National Air Races were
held at Philadelphia recently, Bell
telephone equipment played a large
part in supplying an element of
safety and accuracy to the contests
In addition to making possible in-
stantaneous checkings on the flying,
telephone installations gave immedi-
ate communication in the event of
mishaps, and the amplifying appara-
tus permitted everyone on the field to
learn what was taking place.

All the latest known developments
of aeronautical engineering were dis-
played, and the art of Bell telephone

engineers was also brought into very
prominent notice through the aid
which the various installations gave

to the conductors of the meet. A
telephone was installed at the “home
pylon”—the big tower on Model
Farms Flying Field, near Philadel-
phia, marking one corner of the 12-
mile triangular course—and conne:t-
ed with it were similar telephones in
the other two pylons used during the
races. One of these was located at
Paulsboro, N. J., across the Dela-
ware River from Model Farms, and
the other stood at Woodbury, N. J.
Still a fourth installation was made

pylon, so that all four places could
be in continuous communication with
each other. These installations were
made to check the planes as they
went around the course during the
races. Although they were not used
to record the times of the ships, they
were invaluable in making sure that
each contestant was progressing well,
and also to report any cases of forced
landings or smash-ups. Fortunately,
there was no occasion during the

   
Above—Bell system
amplifiers used to
tran:mit information
to ihe audience.

crashes, although one or two pilots
were forced down through minor
difficulties. In these instances a
quick and sure check-up was made by
telephone, and other airplanes sent
to the aid of the unfortunate racer
who was forced to descend. Officials
in each of the pylons made sure that
the pilots passing the pylon were liv-
ing up to the rules of tha race, and in
this way a technical check was made

for the records.

In addition to this installation, a
Bell Telephone Public Address Sys-
tem was installed, through which the
announcer could be plainly heard by
the thousands on the field. When
events were scheduled to be run, off,
it was he who informed the spectators
of what was taking place. The speed
of the ’planes as they finished each
lap was also announced over the
amplifiers, and in-between-times
“Swanee” Taylor, the announcer,
kept the crowd amused by his touches
of wit and impromptu speeches. The
“mike” was even used to locate the
mother of a frightened youngster
who had been lost in the crowd at the
time, and throughout the week's
events it filled a place which would
have been quite vacant without it

Then, too, the representatives of
newspapers and press associations
who attended the races required tele-
phones, and these were supplied to
the press stand so that the reporters
could transmit the news while it was
“hot.”

All installations were made by the
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl-
vania, and the Public Address Sys.
tem was manned by a crew from that | week of racing to report any serious

HEAVILY ARMORED
SUBMARINE CABLE

pwdlic 1aying of This Cable Takes |
Skilled Crew of Men |
 

4ATELEPHONE WIRE

   

|

2
~~ PAPER INSULATION

 

     
  

GROUP OFwe have nice fruit. Watch for our | TEPWIRES |
ruck in Mount Joy on Fridays | |
Will have Sweet Cider right from
he press at 5¢ a quart. Also good | eq PAPER INSULATION |
ider vinegar. | LAD SHEATH

Potatoes bought and I at alli

imes. Apples at whol and re- |
Jurre siden e at all tin s, on | SSE CUSHION

Fairview St. Buy your apples w here | TATE EoD
Quality an Quantity counts. Ask| SHEATH AND |
‘or prices Bell Ph 129R12. | STEEL ARMOR

{ HEAVY S
WIRE ARM  
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Submarine telephone cables are |
| used in some places where telephone |
lines cross a river or other body of |
water.

bottom, where it usually sinks into |
the sand or mud and lies hidden. The

| heavy armor is for protection against
| anchors or boat keels which might |

o. 4 East Main Street | otherwise puncture it. {

insulated against water, for if the |

The cable is laid on the river |

It is heavily |

{ of The

| Pennsylvania, the study of telephone

| of the

| service.

| placed on a slip of paper, it will be
| found that ten lines are

| connect each dot with every other
{ dot.

| ing complete
| seventh dot adds six more lines, an

| When the problem reaches the stage
| of the one offered by The Bell Tele-
| phone

{in the Keystone State, it assumes |

Try Kessler
 

Have It

REPAINTED

 

Having had many
ence in wagon work,

tee you a good job.

E. Main St.

isfaction guaranteed.

Dealers:

Nov.

years
I will

WHY NOT BRIGHTEN UP THAT

CAR OF YOURS?

REVARNISHED|

8. Z. YOUNG
FLORIN, PA.
jly 14-6m-pd

ROUP- -COLDS

Prevent these contageous diseases

by having a bottle of Wm.

ter’s Roup Treatment on hand. Sat-

E. W. GARBER, Druggist

10-3 mos.
   Milady Shoppe

in all styles of

>“ LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S
> HAIR BOBBING

70 E. Main
Street

experi-
guaran-

B. Car-

wires become moist, they are “dead”
and useless. The cost of constructing
such cable is very high, and great |
care is consequently taken in laying |
them to see that no damage is done
the long “talking serpent.”
When the cable is laid, it marks

the end of a long task. For some
time before the actual laying, the
cable has been assembled at a certain
place, unreeled from the big wooden
reels, spliced together where one reel ,
stops and a new one begins, and load- |
ed on a barge or other craft for the
actual “sinking.” The tug pulling
the barge starts out, and as it moves |
the cable on the barge is “payed out.” |
It is very heavy, and sinks immedi- |
ately. The men working on the job
have to see that no kinks get into the |
long stretch of steel, and as it goes |
over the side to watch that it pays |
out at a uniform speed—not too fast,
not too slowly. Then, too, the cable |
is being constantly tested to see that |
none of that already laid has de-
veloped a leak. In all, the crew is |
indeed a busy one. |

 

In modern times we hang sym- |

 
B. F. CASKEY, Landisville bols of death on our doors. An-

: ; cient folk advertised births in the |
L. W. MUMMA, Florin same way. In Greece an olive |

wreath was hung on the outer door|
: if the new-born child was a boy, |

WE SPECIALIZE [and a wooden fillet if a girl. |
ed

The skeletons of a dozen gigantic |
eels, fifty to seventy-five feet in |
length, were recently unearthed in |
an ancient sea bed in Wyoming. |
The ells bore resemblance to the | fabled sea serpent.

| 999,999 lines that are needed for join-

| connections are

| switchboards must also be intercon-

company.

GOOD PROBLEM FOR
MATHEMATICS FANS

Telephone Engineers Point Out
Interesting Mathematical

Phenomenon

 

 

engineers
ne Company of

According to telephone
Bell Tele

 

statistics would form as interesting
material for figure enthusiasts as the
researches for checking the distance

sun from the moon or the
arrival of the next tidal wave on the
Chilean coast.

One of the most fundamental and
simple of these problems deals with
the number of telephone lines that
are required for the telephones in

A simple mathematical chart read-
ily explains the phenomenon. If five
dots representing telephones are

needed to

When a sixth dot is added, fif-
teen lines are required for establish-

interconnection. A

eighth, ete.seven additional lines,

Company of Pennsylvania
operating close to a million telephones

gigantic proportions. The 1,000,000th
telephone would require 999,999 addi-
tional lines to connect with all other
telephones,
While research and invention have

simplified this problem by introduc-
ing the telephone switchboard, such
a puzzle did at one time confront
telephone engineers.
By the introduction of the switch-

board, however, all the complications
of outside wiring in the scheme of
interconnecting telephones are trans-
ferred to the central office itself.
Here is found the equivalent of the

ing the millionth telephone to the
system. Thousands of miles of wire,
hundreds of switchboard terminals
and innumerable relays and solder

needed at each
switchboard for this purpose. As the
size of the telephone system increases
there is a proportionate growth in
the complexity of the switchboard
equipment and wiring.
Nor is the problem completely

solved by the interior wiring. All

ed 

nected by trunk lines and the tele-
phones themselves must be joined to
the switchboard by independent pairs
of wires.

Ceara

Japan has caste as well as India.
The eat consists of 2,000,000 to 3,-
000,000 persons who are untouch-
ables, or pariahs, tainted not by
disease but by the misfortune of
having been born into the lowest
caste.
 Cr —  ——

An oil company in Mexico uses
an airplane to transport its pay
rolls, thus foiling bandits. More
than $25,000,000 has been carried
safely.

eee  
Ornamental suspenders are the

latest fashion fad in London, vive
ing an old-time custom. Pictures
are stenciled or woven on the
shoulder straps.

Rooting Out Slavery
“My friend offers me powers

covering merchandise, but the
slave trade is not merchandise, it is
a heinous crime against the whole
human race. Of what use are
those powers to me when the slav-
es might be under the hatches howl
ing for mercy and none permitted
to search for and succor them?
Give me, I beg of you, the right to
search for and then free the slaves!

The foregoing fervent appeal was
wrung from Lord Cecil the other
day during what was probably the
most impassioned 1
1926 meeting of the
Nations. In this appeal
cussed a conflict lasting now
years between British and French
ideals. The subject under discus-
sion was the new Anti-Slavery Con
vention and the particular point at
issue was the formal request of the

 

many

debate in the |

League of |
was fo- |

|
|

British Government that the Leacue |
of Nations should unite n
ing that slave trade on the
seas is a crime against the
human race of the same character
as privacy. It is regrettable that in
the end Lord Cecil was beaten by
the strong combination represented
by France, Italy, Portugal and oth-
er Powers, and thus it would seem
that the door will continue to be
left open to slave traffic under the

declar-

high
whole

ish.
The new Anti-Slavery Conven-

tion deals with “Slavery in all its
forms”—to use the official phrase.
It covers in its first section slaves
held as “property,” that is, slaves
who figure in all respects as a sale-
able property, of whom there must
be in the world today not less than
3,000,000. It is estimated that
some 2,000,000 of these are in Ab-
ysinnia, and it has been left to a
British Consul, in a White Book
issued by the Foreign Office, to use
the strongest language with regard
to the position in that unhappy
country, where he calls the situa-
tion “hell,”

Soe idea of the task before the
League in attempting to obtain
freedom for so large a number of
slaves may be guaged from the fact

that the struggle in the American
States was for the liberation of
400,000 slaves, whilst the main
struggle in Great Britain was for
the liberation of 200,000 on the
plantations of the West Indies.
But the Convention framed last

vear by the British Government and
supported with such doggedness and
eloquence by Lord Cecil, during

this session, stretches out beyond
the property-owned slaves in that
it is designed to cover debt bondage
pawning, pledging and a large
number” of borderline systems which
vary but little, if at all, from slav-
ery.

The new Anti-Slavery Conven-
tion has now been safely piloted
through the League of Nations, and
the next step must be to persuade
all Powers who are members of the
League to sign this solemn under-
taking.

 

Exact Time of Dawn

Important in East
Earliest careful studies of twilight

   

duration were made by the Arabian

astronomers, and there was a special

reason. The Moslem religion pre-

scribes daybreak—the beginning of

dawn, or morning twilight—as one of

the five daily hours of prayer.

Moreover, during one month in the

year a strict faust is observed from

this time to sunset. says Nature Mag-

azine of Washington, Hence as far

back as the Eleventh century the time

of daybreak at various seasons of the

year had been determined with con-

sid ble accuracy.

mY} ame authorities distinguished |

between true dawn and an earlier

faint illumination of the eastern sky

known as “false dawn,” frequently

mentioned in the literature of the

Orient.

The line in the Rubaiyat “Before

the phantom of false morning died,”
refers to this phenomenon.

It is the zodiacal light, supposed to

be due to sunlight reflected from tine

particles of matter entirely outside

the earth’s atmosphere. It is best

seen in low latitudes; especially In

the pure air of tropical and subtrop-

fcal deserts.

In the United States it is visible

at certain times of the year, but not

where city lights prevail,

Stone Slab Recalls

Church Built in 1717
One of southwestern New Bruns-

wick’s interesting historical spots is

Meductie, once the site of an Indian

village, Here the Indians had a

rather important fort and here the

French established a mission and in

time built up a little church. Louis

XIV was so impressed with the work

of the priests that he caused to be

shipped from France an elaborately

to be placed in the bel-

 

w

designed bell

fry. The church stood for many years,

during which, tradition relates, many

stirring events occurred about Medue-

tic, among which were the clashes be-

tween the English and the French and

their Indian allies.

Une day a Mr. Hay, owner of the

Meductic property, was plowing near

a clump of bushes that alone remains

to mark the site of the church and

the nearby fort, when his plow struck

a slab of slate. The stone was not

whole or intact, but enough of it was

left to contain an abbreviated Latin

inscription, in which it was set forth

that the church, dedicated to St. John

Baptist, had been erected by the Mali-
ates in the year 1717, while Father

Jean Baptiste Loyard of the Jesuit

order was in charge of the mission.

Montreal Family Herald. ?
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Night watchmen in Japanese
cities carry two blocks of wood
which they clap together to warn
the citizens to be careful of fire.

Nap on silk hats often comes
from the fiber of milkweed.
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10th, 1926

BAB

for the

9-Room 
With buildings second to none.

leading to Elizabethtown.

Frame House

All Buildings newly

the heart of East Donegal township and is one of the best

this over carefully.

  
18 ACRES BEST LIMESTONE LAND

This ideal farm is located

half a mile north of Maytown, along the macadam highway

an abundance of Berries, etc.

painted. This farm

A Wonderful Bargain
I have just been given the sale of one of the “most value

money” realty bargains I have ever offered. Read

Large frontage on highway. Farm

divided into four fields, all level land, good cropper.

The buildings, which are in most excellent condition, are

and Summer House, all under slate

roof, good heating plant, large front porch, open lawn, Bank

Barn for 8 head, concrete forebay, Pig Sty, dandy Poultry

Houses, New Garage, excellent water, Two Fruit Orchards,

is located in

The buildings

field of a crop.

Here comes the shock.

and half the money can remain at §

The

Price is Only $8,500.00
5 percent.

closest investigation.

Jno. E. Schroll
Phone 41R2

 

and most beautiful that I have ever offered.

could not be duplicated for $10,000. .

This is an excellent tobacco producer and can hang one

Will bear

MOUNT JOY, PA  
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in the modern home cannot be over emphasized,

if you wish to entertain your friends in a manner

that will do yourself and your husband credit.

The best way to insure proper furniture is to come

FurnitureNeeds

    
here to make your selections.

H. C. BRUNNER
West Main Street, MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

io i

on ASD es jis

The importance of correct furniture and furnishing

 

We are ready to supply
you with

GOOD GLEAN COAL
Of special quality, of either
white or red ash.

sonable.

Price rea-

We solicit your business.

Call Bell Phone 81R2

E. H. Zercher
EAST END

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 
Bhi

>

   

Phone 63R3

town or Florin, to order.

 

Price reascnable. .

Also good, clean Sweet Cider will be delivered anywhere

Watch for our truck.

Your Patronage Solicited.

J. E WOLGEMUTH
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Oct. 6-3 m

\  

sed Apples
Choice varieties such as Smoke House, Grimes Golden, Steh-

man Winesap, Rome Beauty at my residence on Donegal Springs
Street, Mt. Joy.

Remember, nice, clean, sprayed Fruit, home-raised, not dam-

aged by shipping.
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